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cve have none other than
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Dave Downs who has been
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Double Win Over Bay City Squad;
Downs And Arnerich Outstandin 2
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Keyboards furnished. No Charge.
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Tis said that Nlionriie Leihard’s pro.
ing as a Stanford grad for the benefit
of a new flame from ’Virginia Recom
ing quite versatile, aren’t you..Mon
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According to rumors (which, inciden
tally, come from those who know), the
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Tattle -tale I

DISCONTENT AMONG THE FROSH?
There are rumors circulating about this
campus to the effect that the Frosh basketball squad is not exactly satisfied with its
present coach. And after seeing them play
we are also of that opinion.
However, having known that coach for
several years, we cannot share the Frosh attitude. Their coach knows his basketball
and he has a fine personality.
So instead of starting dissention in their
ranks they should work with him in an attempt to turn out a winning team. We who
have been here at State for several years are
not used to situations of that sort. Always
before, members of any squad have cooperated with their coach in an endeavor to
carry on the Spartan tradition.
Think it over, you freshmen. In the end
it is your class as a whole. that will suffer if
your team is a failure.

Into this cAtimn will be poured the doings it
campus lad.s and lassies, their fad
.
general
and fancies, and anything that I can see os hea
about them. Along with this choice and always
interesting information, I shall endeavor to tell
you bits of interesting news about things that you.
perhaps, do not know about. And things that you
chi know about, but would please you to see it in
print. And here goes for the first bit of information.
Did you know ... that the famous Connie Boswell. of .the Boswell sisters has been a victim of
infantile paralysis since she was five years old, and
that she has not taken a step since then. Incndentally, she is the leader of the trio. That, my friends,
contains a moral for all students on the second pro,
putting it lightly "where there’s a win there’s a
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Teddy Bites. a graduate of the San
Francisco Consercator. ;,I ’Music. and
Faculty
Entered as second clos, inat I Latta Thomas one ot "or seniors. ha, e
Dr. Carl H
ter At the San Jose Pasiiiibee. taken the fatal step and are now Mr.
Published every school day
I and Mrs. Such is lova’
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And that leaves Jane lines, Terl’s sister and one of Sem’, versatile mmic
bromajors, and Wes Thorn,.
A WARNING
1 thee. in a very interesting position. And
of course 1AT mustn’t fortiet Ennie.

When we mentioned the situation prevailing at the entrance to the main building,
we weren’t just trying to fill space. we
meant every word.
’There are two things a person can do at
the present time. Either he can push and
shove his way through, or he can stand and
twiddle his thumbs till some one gets ready
to move.
It was our hope that a gentle reminder
would serve to remedy the trouble. That
was not the case. Those front steps are just
as crowded as ever. Now comes a warning.
Something u ill have to be done! When
things have to be done they are often done
in a rather abrupt and discomforting manner.
Don’t you think it would be better if you
yourselves did that something. It might save
a precarious situation.
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Lunch timesmiling faces FA, .,ne
likes et) eatapparently. The lin, line
in the iiiteteriathe search 101. ,Initty
"aides -rather hard to find if jc.i aria little late. Hascall’sbmines, men
mingling with studentsthe girl who
always orders pineapple pieth,
who makes up his own sandwi, hes-laughter prevailsthe exchanging of
confidencesa melting pot. The sat’,
fietais
Jose Creamerymilkshake
woman trying to lose some of her av
a chor
orders
invariably
oirdupois who
olate shake. The Round Table-a tor
who eats so much he ls kicked 11/Ilt--!IW
constant rearhing for Salad,- :11,
cetera. The linaerina over tact -the
sudden breaking away when time grows
short. Laic dinners at the College Inn -a few collegiate men anti co.ects mingle
with office workers. Lunch time rict r
sighs as students face an afternoon of
classes.

-he has been instituted to use glycerine tears oni.
I think this k a good spot to drop a bit of new-.
,r shall we all it that. Have you noticed that a
ertain Miss Greco had selected as her favorite spa
dine, a certain place known as the Round Table
th yes, worse and more of iC I believe that shc
requested the orchestra to play a certain world famous march from Lohengrin, for a couple seated at
the same table.
Also ... did you know that a certain play was
under-way and bound for success, being produced
by the local "Theatre Guild". The play is ...
I’s be Gay" . . . with a supporting cast of almo,1
cxt lusively ... San Jose State students. Remember?
... Norma Shearer played in it. It would be wortb
your while to look out for its production. and reserve your seat early. I will add as an extra bit of
information and assurance of the success of this
play . . . that as a director for it, it boasts of an
honest to Gosh Hollywood director. Do you remember the "Thief of Bagdad" with Douglas Fair
banks ... Well ... this same gentleman was responsible for a great deal of its success!
I think that it is about time I put in another word
of cheer for someone. This time its no less than the
great Norm Twohley who takes the orchid. Norm
has changed a great deal in the last three months.
could he be under the influence of a South 8th
-treet atmosphere? Or was it the Health Cottage?
To the girls .. did you know that giraffe skin
k the latest fad in Paris and is used almost exclusively in the best New York shops. Some of its uses
are belts, handbags. and revers on sprirt coats. The
tolor is especially flattering to blondes.
I shall close with the sincere wish that all that
is included in this column, will be taken as it is
given ... ail in fun.

Come In Sometime
Once again we wish to remind you that ton-tructive criticism is the basis of all progress. Don t
be backward about giving us your complaints.
Come into the office and see us, or write to the
’editor telling what you like about the paper and
what you don’t.
We can’t please everyone, but we hope to please
the most of you as often as possible.
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